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The Organisation - TMR delivering for QueenslandTransport and Main Roads (TMR) is a vital

government agency moving and connecting people, places, goods and services safely, efficiently

and effectively around Queensland. Of significant scale and scope, TMR and its people

share a common value - to drive positive change and to make a difference.In this

leadership role, add value to Queensland and support the creation of a single

integrated transport network accessible to everyone!Brisbane Based Opportunity - Strategic,

Operational & Technical LeadershipAs Director Pavement Rehabilitation, you will lead a team

contributing to the Pavements, Materials and Geotechnical (PMG) Unit's risk management of

the State's road network, and provide authoritative, pavement rehabilitation engineering advice,

consultancy and project management to TMR and external clients. Reporting to the Deputy

Chief Engineer (Pavements, Materials, Geotechnical) (PMG), this exciting and vital role

strategically and operationally delivers to the Engineering and Technology 4 Year Plan to

achieve the vision of sustainable, resilient roads to benefit the environment, community and

economy.You will take a global view, keep abreast of industry developments and maintain

a comprehensive knowledge and understanding of leading edge technology, specifications,

standards and procedures used at state, national and international levels. You will lead

innovation to deliver on best practice infrastructure solutions (pavement recycling and

rehabilitation practices and design) for PMG and therefore, contribute to safer and resilient

roads for Queensland and road design of the future.Delivering to TMR Districts and Regions as

a trusted advisor, you will understand their challenges and key issues. In support, as an

accountable and innovative Director, you will lead multi-disciplinary project co-ordination
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and regular performance reporting, and ensure strategic and business plans are developed

and evaluated. You will model customer centricity and further develop valued industry

networks and client relationships.As an inspiring and contemporary leader of highly regarded

teams, you will ensure employment equity, ethical practice and integrity in decision

making. Culturally you will continue to inspire client centricity, accountability and

professionalism in the broadest sense, and to build capability and technical expertise for the

future, you will promote the benefits of knowledge sharing, collaboration and continuous

learning / professional development.Your ExperienceWe are seeking high performing

and engaging leaders of technical teams, who have a demonstrated history of meeting corporate

service delivery and governance expectations, with expertise in pavement rehabilitation. A

Washington Accord accredited four-year degree in Engineering or equivalence recognised by

Engineers Australia, and RPEQ Registration as a Professional Engineer are

mandatory.Information Pack and How to ApplyFor a copy of the Information Pack (including Role

Description and other documentation), please use the link / type into your browser)

https://au.hudson.com/employers/dtm-director-pavement-rehabilitation/ . For a

confidential disucssion, pleaase contact REBECCA BAUER in the Hudson Brisbane office

(email protected) or +413 180 331.All applications must be submitted through the Hudson Job

Portal www.au.hudson.com quoting reference No.BBBH236588 or search on job title Director

Pavement Rehabilitation. Application close date Monday 15 April 2024 midnight.Report this job

advert Don’t provide your bank or credit card details when applying for jobs. 
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